The 60th Annual CEIA Conference is coming up April 2-4, 2023, in beautiful San Diego, California, and many are already registering for this exciting event. Join us as we celebrate 60 years of CEIA.

This year’s theme is Coast to Coast: Empowering Student Success for 60 years. We can all relate to this as we look back on the last 60 years and toward the future. The annual conference attracts more than 350 attendees each year and provides members an opportunity to celebrate, learn and share best practices through an award banquet, breakout sessions, exhibitors, and networking receptions.
Early Bird Registration Ends January 31

As a reminder, Early Bird Registration closes on Tuesday, January 31 at 11:59 PM. After January 31, the conference registration rate increases from $595 to $655. The non-member rate will increase from $795 to $855.

Register for the Conference

Contact Peggy Harrier at (513) 543-6664 or peggy@ceiainc.org with registration questions.

CEIA Welcomes our Conference Sponsors
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Our platinum sponsors include Symplicity Corporation, Disney Programs, and The University of Waterloo. Additional conference sponsorships are available. CEIA invites colleges, employers, community organizations, and vendors to consider sponsoring the 60th Annual CEIA Conference.

Sponsorship allows you to:

- Increase brand awareness at the leading national conference dedicated to work-integrated learning attended by more than 350 educators and employers from across the country
- Assist in honoring outstanding achievements by students, practitioners, and researchers.
- Support the improvement and expansion of quality, work-integrated learning programs, which are critically important experiences that lead to future success.

Most sponsorship packages include an exhibitor table and conference registration. Contact Scott Maynard if you would like additional information or to discuss specialized opportunities for sponsorship.

Sign Up for Our Next Member Forum
Paying Unpaid Interns

Friday, January 20, 1:00 – 2:00 PM (Eastern)

How can we support students who are drawn to fields that typically offer unpaid internships? Many students simply cannot afford to take an unpaid internship, no matter how good the learning opportunity is. During this session, you’ll have a chance to hear from two people who manage university programs offering pay for unpaid internships. Then, we’ll break into discussion groups to learn from each other. If you’ve had success in this area, we want to hear from you! If you would like to start or grow such a program, come hear what your colleagues are doing so we can help even more students.

Free for CEIA Members / Non-Members $25.00

Registration will close end of day, January 19, 2023.

Job Openings

Check out the careers page on the website for job openings in the field of work-integrated learning and career education. The following positions are currently posted on the website:

- Lawrence University (WI), Dean of the Career Center and Center for Community Engagement and Social Change
- University of Tennessee, Engineering Professional Practice Director
- Florida International University, Career Services Coordinators (2 positions)
- University of Cincinnati (OH), Dean of the College of Cooperative Education and Professional Studies
- Grinnell College (IA), Assistant Director of Employer Engagement and Internships
- University of South Carolina, Academic Advisor and Internship Coordinator for the Honors College
Global WIL Opportunities through WACE

Industry and Community Engagement for WIL

April 17 - 12 June 2023

This online module provides practitioners from across the globe the opportunity to further their understanding of the fundamental importance of industry/community engagement for WIL and to improve strategies to enhance this engagement. The full spectrum of the relationship with industry/community members: prospecting, recruiting, and retaining them, supporting them as educators, and finally, building on these relationships for more strategic purposes will be covered. Participants will explore strategies for industry and community engagement from a global perspective. More information go to https://globalwil.org/april-june-2023-module/

Note: This module forms part of the WACE Global WIL Modules Certificate of Completion which is awarded to participants who complete the 5 modules and a Global WIL Capstone Module.

23rd WACE World Conference

The 23rd WACE World Conference will be held at the University of Waterloo, in Waterloo, Canada, from Wednesday, June 28 to Friday, June 30, 2023.

This international conference, organized by the World Association for Cooperative and Work-Integrated Education (WACE), brings together leaders in industry, government and academia, as well as experts in cooperative education gather from around the world to present research and case studies, exchange information and know-how, and build human networks.

Interested in speaking at the leading global conference for work-integrated learning? Call for abstracts for proceeding papers and oral presentations for the 2023 WACE World Conference is now open. We are accepting proposals for the following.

- PROCEEDINGS PAPERS - submissions extended until January 27, 2023
- ORAL PRESENTATIONS (without proceedings paper) - submissions will be accepted up to April 28, 2023

For more information go to https://waceinc.org/WWC-2023-Program . See you in Waterloo, Canada on June 28-30, 2023.

Waterloo Institute for Leaders in WIL @ WACE

Don’t miss your chance to apply for the Waterloo Institute for Leaders in WIL at WACE 2023. Learn from WIL leaders from around the world and increase your global community. Applications will be accepted until January 30, 2023

Go to https://waceinc.org/WWC-2023-Program for more information.
Co-op/Internship Program Spotlight

Endicott College

Endicott College's four-year internship program sets students up with a well-rounded resume, a degree, and a clear pathway to a future in a vast number of thriving and trending industries. Students leave Endicott with an excellent educational foundation and substantial career experience but more so, professionalism and preparation that will resonate with employers. In fact, more than 99 percent of our graduates report being employed or attending graduate school within one year of graduation.

Take a moment to explore why Endicott has been ranked #9 on the U.S. News & World Report's most recent listing of colleges that encourage students to apply what they're learning in the classroom out in the real world through either closely supervised internships or practicums or through cooperative education, in which a period of study typically alternates with one of work.
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